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The Rodale Guide to Composting by Jerry Minnich
An excellent and nearly essential guide to composting that's actually a quick and easy read. It covers what can
be composted and what can't, different methods of composting from the small scale to large, and ways to apply
compost once you've got it.

Compost
Composting occurs when carbon-rich materials (“browns”), like straw and leaves, are mixed with nitrogen-rich
materials (“greens”), like food scraps and manure. Add oxygen, time, some skilled management, and the help of
billions of microorganisms .

Rodale Book of Composting The Worm Book: The Complete ...
BROWNS consist of dry, woody materials such as dead leaves, wood chips, twigs, sawdust and paper. These
materials are best added to the pile after being shredded or chopped, and help to “bulk-up” and aerate the
compost pile. GREENS include grass clip- pings, green leaves, fresh prunings, and fruit and vegetable scraps.

The Rodale Book of Composting, Newly Revised and Updated
About The Rodale Book of Composting, Newly Revised and Updated. An essential guide to composting for all
gardeners and environmentally conscious people This revised edition of The Rodale Book of Composting
includes all the latest in new techniques, technology, and equipment. Gardeners know composting is the best
way to feed the soil and turn food scraps into fresh produce, but even urbanites can get on board thanks to
programs like compost pickup and citywide food waste initiatives—there ...

Rodale Book of Composting: Easy Methods for Every Gardener
Stu Campbell and Kathleen Bond Borie's Let It Rot: The Gardener's Guide to Composting ( LJ 1/91) is more
readable and inviting for the individual gardener. While useful for its in-depth, detailed coverage, Rodale's
almost-textbook is recommended only for comprehensive gardening collections.-- Sharon Levin, Univ. of
Vermont Lib., Burlington

The Rodale Book of Composting: Easy Methods for Every ...
The essential guide to composting for all gardeners and enviromentally conscious peopleFrom Rodale Press:
The publishers of Organic Gardening magazineComposting is fast becoming a household word. Gardeners
know it is the best way to feed the soil, while others look to composting as a way to dispose of grass clippings,

autumn leaves, and tree trimmings.

The Rodale Book of Composting: Easy Methods for Every ...
The essential guide to composting for all gardeners and enviromentally conscious people. From Rodale Press:
The publishers of Organic Gardening magazine. Composting is fast becoming a household word.

